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1. Yerwarded berm/ilk are ocotact it	 wets with Maria von
at:sonar of this Soviet Studies rcop and 	 	 	 Costal with the latter
&whys the wing was attenpled se several 	 9 but hums imellag quite
frequent2r Maine throe months. Meadqoartere will note that the Deems demation
remained untiouthed up until Goteborg when it was tapped for Meseta' Prawn"
mezassers visit to 3tookbelm.	 The topic of his lettere was ethe 115182 at the

,Creemnrosdhe'. a suffietantly broad field to permit tabsoffe insult direction.
' I

f.	 2.	 _Istimaded the bettors, and sentoonised s somber of old Amnia?
trees Luding Mit of , C. 	 whom. there with bit wife. The lettere was
a Ibis* solid orthodox presemoassoswithost pretension * sospriess, or onsenal
theories. Of perhaps most intoreet was AUSIMSPe oemolmelon that Ihroshobev
we tommting oa .threle Seale tattles to solve hie internal problems	 new .orstal•
=tinsel mobemes.aistresithened Party apparatus, and the proservald.as of stability
by alternate support to ememereative and liberal fattiest. 	 Searoely revolutiamary,
but so interesting sayoulialag of old tattiest still valid today.. For the rest
MIMES remold over Qantas', agriseltural, octenotale, and political threaten
the intelimailmmat, taanobed out into foreign panelist it construed the Sine.
Soviet split sad relations with the Stet. A11 of this sow tamed in the spate
of 	 hour or 	 little more, obviously too short a time Owes, cue of the topics.
The leetsrerwas folloted toy mother hour of questions, talivemod by the pretense
of a small oreep of obvious*, Commist oomelations who insists' on dolitertyg
longwinded Nsuestions" whiels were ebvicusbynothing more then declarations.	 One
of hissers interesting thews was to postulate tbat Ihrumbehowtas the spiritual
heisted is riot almost a seineermation of Unlit. 	 The lettuce asd questions
wore all in Oeximmm.

5.	 It is not kacenwhetberr. 	 C_-	 ,ataught the usaiersignsti o s true some,
though it would have bison no difficulty for him to disoovmr it if be wished. Sere

,embarmassing was Marla ova WItSDOP(TPis approach.	 Po gave her the list of
addressee whisk she had requested. 	 (Ohe bed been proviouslylessol eaters wanted
no mention of NIFIMOR imam, letter this* she might seed to the foundations,
sinee we were as yot untertainwhinh toy the oroup woad Unman:sr the elastics,
in the we year.)	 Per her part she gave a taw of the letter (aissionomBeits)
which she planned to send to the fboodatione, but added in a pemetrttimg vol..
the morning that she wanted it destroyed and °not to fail into anyone elmeis
bends*. As tar as toed be seen no Or gies/ eyebrow twitched among those stemdinyg
near by, but a good Bomber of mental ones weft probably gyrating.	 .

4. Ws Nave been toneidoring the Soloist Ssmile• Croup in osneral and Galin
in partisalar in the light of tax CI_	 -, but for the moment do not
wish to *omit ourselves tow, long wage plans. 	 Pending the results of the
forthoosiag elections, it is premature to reetoomensi gm further fowling of the
group, and in fatt y. are	 suffielently dubious of its entrenched leadership in
the persons of WiLITS and IRDLY that we do not believe it warrants support at
this jumeture.	 On the othar bani, KIAMITS as an indirldualrepreeents an attractive
targst, partioularl,y in the light of his retirement pleas. 	 We realise that this
reopens a Mendera l s box of old unresolved questions acesoernisse his past, but of
all the individuals with whoa we lave come in contact here be seems to bate the
moot requisites in terns of expertissostature, and apparent motivation. 	 gaturally
there owe host of problems emanated with the formation of a suitable neohantin
to tarry out AMIE/ER-type functions here, not the least of which is Swedish
*teetotal:1 of/northing smacking of propagate:le, but we Witte that s solution to
sup* problets °acid be worked out.	 Possibly the biggest stumbling block will be

the eag/e WO which taiDAL will cast on my activities by ALCM and his probabl*
appliostion of preseure to otor thee.	 MYRNI,o s reported appointment es objet
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theeretician of a leftrwing Scotia Denoorat splinter group say, however, discredit
Ma sufficiently to out dem en mob influent's, though we .ill never onderestimate
his ability to con people.

5. vo regret the delay in reporting on the Soviet Studies Group, ',bleb has
tab= something of a beet seat is reoent months because of ether developments.
When tha grasp hes Shahan dim after the use elections we hops to have sore
conerete plans to offer for Beedquarters judgment.
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Contact Report

nazis. von {43RSD RIPIP

18 September 1963

1. Subject called on 16 eoptoneer to eay that she wished to say that abs
wished to eat the addresses of foundations in the US in order to write them for
money for the eoviet Studies Group. eoefee on 18 September was arranged. Subject
ohowed up :ifteen ainutes lets, just us I was about to leave the meeting area.

2. The oall afforded an opportunity to gut still another reading on the
Soviet Studies, Group, in addition to those already o,tained from	 c:
at al. Subject, as secretary for the SSF and (as it turned out) a former chairman
of it, hod of course an intimate knowledge of its workings and baokground. The
following paragraphs outline her own version of tho past aid present situation.

3. There has been a long-standing feud between KALNIfie and graDAL °concerning
political eueotions which hes become a vary persona/ thin. kYRDAL has been
strongly opposed to the semi-official °hair of Sovietology in the University of
Stockholm, and senaged, in late 1962, to change its entire oharaoter by substituting
Yuriy *BCBTS for FAUTINS as head of it. 70eYS also took overall the instruction
previously carried out by 12 experts in the fielesof Soviet econoer, agriculture,
history etc., with a resultant loss in quality in each. As of the academic
year 1963e64, the chair hag been totally eliminated at the University of Stockholm.
Because the field of Sovietology is not recognised as a formal study discipline,
the "chair" did not hold the mew position of respect accorded to other disciplines.
/teas for this reason that BOBYS was able to tate it over, since on pepar
Sovietology was carried as a sort of administrative annex (ae opeosod trbduoation)
an the Universites rolls, and BORYS himself is not peraitted to teach in Sweden
bemuse of the lbw grade (3) he obtained on his doctoral thesis. de could, however,
be in charge of an "adeinistrative section" wbich, actually involved teaching, the
beet he could hope to a000mplieb given his qualifications. Now that the "chair"
is being abolished BOMB is in a stioky position, and amordine to the latest
reports is omitting around for another joo in the US. The tadal abolition of
the chair of Soviertologe is also supposed to be the result of XYRDLL'm pressure,
and is summed to have been his goal ell along, with BORIS playing the unenviable
role of temporary peen to be sacrificed at the propitious moment.

4. when the Soviet Studies Group was banned from university premises in
late 1962, it continued to operate outside. Wean resigned as obairman at
this time because he did not want to bacon* a focus of controverey, and "apostle*
be did wish to have the group reinstated in the university. respite his resignation
and the eleotion of eATTUAPe to take his place, there was no change in the
university's attitcds. At the next anneal meeting eeLNIMS will probably cowl up
for reeelectiou as cbeiraan. neanwhile WeTTBANG is carrying on as a rather
passive *barman, Irene underneath there is a strong fight among the other
committee members* Subject, CUTS, IRIBIB, and SUKDBERG. Basically this comes
Urn to a fight between Subject and LITS, who =mem to differ on almost every
issue. EDEN tries to spread oil on the water, while SUMERG plays an equivocal
role.

5. Before the next annual Mating there will be a meeting of an eleotiou
committee, which wil/ nominate candidates for each poet. The only name Subject
could remember was that of Professor POOM, but she promised to ,set the names of
the others if I was interested. Obviously the election acemittee enjoys fairly
strong powers, and the reguletions of the society statm that the elections are
valid if 79A of those present at the annual meeting cask their vote.

6. The fight between eubject and MIiITS has taken eaveral forms, though not
all of these were eipLained by eubject. Suffice it to say that :subject considers
him to be too much of an egit-2eop type, and on one occasion, when she learned
that he hv,d been mined in the press as an "agent" and had mentioned this to others,
he had threatened her with a libel suit. (This story was rather muddy, despite
efforts to clear it up. :Subject could or would not say exactly when the charge
had been published, nor what its precise contents were. She believed it concerned
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his activity for an emigre group, and conceals' ;hist it could have boon made by
batwing groups.) Sobjeot	 that if by shy choose CUTS were elected to this
chairmanship of the yroop, she would resign.

7. New the group ace hoping to got some more money in order to finance
foreign lecturers, BMW library mac., and a plus the; could Gall hows, In
Navambor they hope to have Leonard SHOW ammo to /*attire, and have hopes of
oninntally getting Isaac 1131110/1bd. They boo to write to the Oarsegle corporation
of New Yorke the Cermet/A Zmdcwmant for International Pasoo, the Pori Foondatioa,
the Guggenheim Manorial Foundation, the " P a. Kellogg Foondatiom, the Neoksfallor
Foundation, the Alfred k. Sloan Poondatien, and the Twentieth Uwatury Find.
Giejoot personally hateo "begging", but this moms to be the only way to raise
monity.

•	 g, rhils waiting for Sabgest, I notion" a blob Citroen standing in the
passenger loading some of the Cranston theater, the place pinked by Subject for
the meet. It remainut standing there with a man and woman sitting in it for
about ten oinntes without either pushing op or discharging passenger*, and
finally drove asny. the theater was of coarse closed. Sibloot excused her
tarliassa by saying tho traffic bad barn too heavy, while in tact the streets
were fairly bare. Philo than is probably no oignifisasno to this small
impidomt, it is interesting to nate that the card with the Manse nmnbor of
the Oltrankbas been missing from the contrail vehicle register for about a month,
despite mopostod	 _:3 efforts to get it. In each moo be his been told
that the ward shown as available In a day or two, but it hao not.
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Oontaot Report

aruno KALNINS
4 October 1963, Conti's Restaurant 1200.1330

1. Subject aoospted with alacrity an invitation to lunch, after several
previa:a affarta to get hold of hie wove unsuoomesful because of his yeriodic
absences from Stookholm. In the course of the lunch it was possible to get more
background on the Soviet Studies Group, as well as plane for its future, and some
of Subject l e own long-range plaza.

2. Regarding the Soviet Stolies Group and Stockholm D's Soviet programs,
Sub jeot came up with the same story as van GRRSDOHFt and others, with only &
few additional details. MYRO4a, with an assist from his minions NORM and
C: _Dead also with hi gher level help in the person of he NILSSON tun E_
we presume it was a _27 he was epesking of, though he only used the last name),

had imaged to have sne owlet Studies Group banned from the University and to
have the subject itself brough un(ar the overall aegis of KRIS. This lad
resulted in a sharp decline in student interest, to the point that where there
had been 15 students in the preceding &endemic year, there were only three in
the Spring of 1963. The cos.ur was dropped from the 1963 fill term, bat would
take place again in the Spring of 1964. Oddly enough the '4111EaRSTR)M case had
also caused a decline in student interest for aoviet Studies, wit miasma*
oansellations in Russian Lagerung* studies reported from high schools and universities
all over Sweden.

" 3. The Slavic library which Subject heads has also fallen on hard times,
with a total budget of 17,000 kroner for paying all administrative expanses and
buying books as well. The bond of the library consists of RALENS, Xke NILSSON,
Prof. ARUM', and one (nu) SJOBKRG. Tith ARVMAA afraid to book WIRDala NILSfON
supporting aTRIAL, SABERG not paying much heed one way or another, the library
confines itself almost entirely to works on philology and obscure literary tracts.
In the past year only 300 kroner were left over for baying mice on contemporary
Soviet life. Subject was quite bitter over the roles played by RDAL, NILSSON,
TIDO, et al in destroying the fabric of Soviet studies in Sweden. He openly
referred to RDAL as a Soviet sympathizer, while the rest he treated with a
kind of pained disgust.

4. In January new elections will be held for the Soviet Studies Group,
and,Subject expects to be elected Chairman, replacing WATTANC . During the
summer of 1964 Subject plans to go to Beaton for a throe month tour as guest of
the Harvard Slavic Institute. This period will also mark his :tamed retirement
from Stockholm University became, Of age, though he still plans to remain active
in Universiia, affairs to whatever extent he *an.

5. Regarding the BefIln Fund Grant, aubject said that it was still intact,
but that the firet exaenaature was being made for having Professor ItISSSEB come
up from Gemara.' to lecture at the ?areign Policy Institute on 11 October. This
would be followed by SZAPIRO from London, who would come in November. Sub jot
made a few broad hints that anything that could be done from HBFINCR to finance
the Group would meet with a great deal of appreciation, and there was the faint
implication that the Beacon donation was not exactly a private contributiva. This
was not put in so many words, but only hinted at through the imalication that the
Undersigned might be able to arrange or continued contributions such as that
of Beacon the preceding year.

6. In discussing NCLITS, Subject agreed :ant he might have some deleterious
effect on the reputation of the aroup, but in general remained /ether non-
zonmittal. He apparently did not share in the generally low opinion of XILITS
which has been held by various others with wham we have come in contact
CZ :3 von GERSIORF.',	 7 C:.J et al).
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Carnegie Foundatico of New York
Sew York

U.S.A.

..!;;;, 4	 !
Stockholm, July 3rO, 1963

Dear Sires

In deeember 1962 The Swedish Oromp for Soviet Studies ocastituated
itself in Stockholm. This group outlaws the eativities of Apr*.
viessely editing oirole formed an private initiative mod oonsisting
of lecturers and students of the Stockholm 'University sad sposialists
in various myedemio disoipline.,

The circle met regularly for leotures mad discussion* on various as-
pects of political, social, eocommio mad cultural structure in the
Soviet Woo.

The Swedish Stoup fa- Soviet Studies was formed and even statute*
is order teAsirelep these activities ea a bromOir eeele. heals is
to 'err, out research in resspeet et the struetorM of the Sevist
Maas mod ether Zest Block oammaries as well se to 14h the re-
sults of this ~web work.

the lixsautivs Committee of thelhoondsammp for Owlet Slmaillee for
the peer 1963 ommdete of Ike fallowing members'

.1	 Cheirmeas	 ikon Wattrepell.polltiose rester ist the Stockholm Uni-r	 remelt)* is politioal solemn. loonmele editor with the
Swedish daily ,"Impreeene
Pahlished, "Wavle, "After Stalin", "The Cold War"

Vise Chalrmans Per Sundberg, fileeofie doktor, leeturer at the Stock-
holm University for Politisal &Aeneas

Scoreteryi Serie lase vlersderff, Conform** Interpreter

Vies Seeretteilys toter ird•ime jurist kandldet

lateroational Secretary/ Alicomader hilits, tinsels keadidat ($la-
'colas)

t-

The Swedish Group for Soviet Studios *omelet* at precook of ea. 30
members. Although the meetake of the group tadividtally - Wing
epeoleliets in various ao4tie fields - are in aloe* oomasotion
with various Ualvereity	 ultimo, the Swedish Group for Soviet
Studies la itself is fully' ndapsaIant of the University, SA there
are no suitable Swedish *permits, institutes, with which a oommeo-
tits Gould he establishod.Ihus the Swedish Croup for Soviet Studio*
5ets no financial :moor,. too s Univerely tuna. It is for this
reason that up to now no results of the research work carried out
by the mostere of the grokeroomlg be publeieh under the name of



W

this group, but had to be p1:1, .. iect ty ver:oue epecial periodically,
papa-s or orgamisaticmat interscted in public:at:is matamial of this
kind.

All this has to a great extent obstructed the activities of our
group, whioh we nevertheless oonsider to be of great value, in
pert/paler is there is mo sinner group in Sweden working in this
histai speoialised field.

In order to give the Swedish Group for Soviet Studios a possibility
to develop Its sativities in an effective manner, we turn to your
Foundation &skims vhetherit would be possible to get finemeisl sup-
port from you, whioh might fully, - or if that should prove loos.
sible - partly cover cur most argent expenses, which am permit our-
selves totanolome in a budgst *estimate as stated below.

Me would be much obliged to you for an early answer to our request
and remain -'Ours faithfully

Hens Wattreng	 Per Sundberg
Chairman	 Vice Choirs=

fr1


